Electric WRAS Approved Wafer Bu$erﬂy Valve
Modula ng AVA Actuator
AVA Smart Electric Actuator Func on:

Type: EA6105S-WRAS

PROPORTIONAL CONTROL TYPICALLY 4-20mA or 0-10V

EA6105S-WRAS
Actuator direct mounted. Max +60C

Main AVA Smart electric actuator features:

Speciﬁca ons:

Local controls with external OLED screen and push bu ons.

Actuator housing & IP

ABS IP67

Fully weatherproof smart industrial actuator.

Supply voltage ra ng

24V AC or DC 110-240VAC

Mul -voltage capable compact actuator.

Control Signal

4-20mA or 0-10V (others available)

No need to remove actuator’s main cover to connect electrically .

Actuator temp limits

-20 to +60°C

Emergency manual override facility.

Assembly temp limits

EA6105S +60°C Direct mounted
EA6115S +120°C Mounted via kit

Electronic torque limiter.

Valve body

Cast Iron, epoxy coated

End of travel switches for remote open/ closed indica on.

Valve disc

Stainless steel

Local mechanical visual posi on indicator.

Valve liner

EPDM - WRAS approved

CE marked.

Valve Pressure ra ng

16 Bar

Valve temp limits

-10 to +120°C

Size range

2” to 12”

Thermosta c an -condensa on heater.

Wafer pa$ern bu$erﬂy valve installa on informa on:
Wafer pa ern bu erﬂy valves sandwich between two ma ng
ﬂanges, secured by through bolts that pass all the way from
one ﬂange to the other, and a corresponding nut. See diagram
to the right.
The correct alignment of wafer pa ern valve so that the bu erﬂy valve’s resilient liner seals against the raised faces of the
ﬂanges is aided by through-bolt lugs cast into the wafer valve’s
body, although as these lugs are oval in shape to allow alignment with several diﬀerent ﬂange standards (ANSI, BS, DIN),
care must be taken to ensure correct alignment when ghtening the through bolts.
Wafer bu erﬂy valves are not suitable for end of line service.

Func on:
The AVA actuator’s digital posi oning system compares the
physical posi on of the actuators output drive shaF, which is
directly coupled to the valve stem, against the input control
signal (usually the output from a process controller). If a diﬀerence exists, the digital posi oner runs the motor to cancel the
error un l the output shaF posi on corresponds exactly to the
input signal. An output signal is provided as standard.

Applica ons:
Water, and most non-corrosive media, subject to compa bility
with we ed parts in contact with media. These valves use EPDM
that is approved in the UK by WRAS for use with drinking water
(potable water)
Electrical actuators sized on a maximum diﬀeren al pressure of
10 bar wet service, operated at least once per day. If the intended duty diﬀers from these parameters or is dry (air or gas),
call to check AVA actuator sizing as a larger output valve actuator may be required.
Maximum working temperature of a direct mounted assembly is
+60C. For higher working temperatures , consider models that
have a moun ng kit between the valve and actuator as should
the AVA smart actuator see more than +60C it will malfunc on.
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TYPICAL AVA SMART ACTUATOR WIRING DIAGRAMS
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PROPORTIONAL CONTROL TYPICALLY 4-20mA or 0-10V
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PROPORTIONAL CONTROL TYPICALLY 4-20mA or 0-10V
Typical Dimensions & Materials of Construc on

Materials of Construc on

Typical Dimensions

Stem details:
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Type: EA6105S-WRAS

PROPORTIONAL CONTROL TYPICALLY 4-20mA or 0-10V

Torque Nm

Note: For sizing of actuators, mul ply the above 16 bar torques by 1.5 for wet service, and by 2 for dry service (air or gas).
To use 3, 6 or 10 bar diﬀeren al pressure torques, and factory op on undercut disc is required. Contact us for details for further details.

Pressure x Temperature Chart

Liquid-steam separa on
line. Do not use these
valves if the applica on
is in the hatched area
below the line.
THESE VALVES ARE NOT
SUTABLE FOR USE WITH
STEAM

Head Loss Diagram (with disc fully open) Fluid: Water . NB: 1m of water = 0.098bar
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PROPORTIONAL CONTROL TYPICALLY 4-20mA or 0-10V

These wafer bu erﬂy valves are suitable for choking and regula ng the ﬂow.

Flow Chart (Kv in m3/hr at 1 bar pressure drop)

Applicable Standards

Applica on Areas

BUT NOT
STEAM
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